Since its foundation, the Fairtrade movement has attracted the attention of consumers, practitioners, media and scholars. Discussing the role that Fairtrade can play on a global yet locally rooted scale is very complex, as research reports contrasting results about its 1 Corresponding author
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producers. McArdle and Thomas (2012) analyze gender empowerment within the network of FT producer organizations, while Parvathi and Waibel's study (2013) proposes an analysis of the opportunities and constraints regarding organic and FT certified production in developing countries. Barros et al. (2015) use bibliometric methods only to employ a performance analysis, not a comprehensive science mapping, on the literature concerning FT, which was also produced for the purpose of this study and is reported in the third section. It is worth noting that not all the mentioned publications are indexed in scientific libraries such as Scopus or Web of Science, as some of them fall into the category of grey literature.
The present paper attempts to analyze and critically appraise the literature on FT by means of the methodologies and instruments provided by bibliometrics. Our analysis makes an important contribution for scholars interested in the study of FT, as it provides a quick reference guide for interdisciplinary researchers as well as marketers who want to know how the FT movement has been addressed by scientific research over the years. We identify the main countries, institutions, journals, authors and articles in this research area, and then outline the structure of research on FT over time, synthesizing the main streams through the use of citation-based networks.
Method

Bibliometric analysis
The methods followed in this paper are rooted in bibliometrics (Garfield, 1955; De Solla Price, 1965; Small, 1973) which consists of a set of methods that can be employed to evaluate research through statistical analysis of bibliographic data, commonly focusing on citation analysis of research outputs and publications. Bibliometric covers two main categories of analysis: performance analysis and science mapping (Noyons et al., 1999; Moed et al., 2005;  
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Van Eck & Waltman, 2014) . The first category aims to evaluate actors (mainly authors, institutions, journals and countries) on the basis of bibliographic data. The second category, science mapping, is a spatial representation of bibliometric networks to explore the interrelation between disciplines, fields, specialties, individual papers or authors. There are several bibliometric techniques that have been developed over time to build a science map (Small, 2006) , the most commonly used being documents co-citation and bibliographic coupling analysis (Cobo et al., 2011) . In bibliometrics, citation counts are assumed to generally reflect the resonance of a paper in the scholarly community in an objective and measurable way.
Co-citation
Co-citation analysis (Marshakova, 1973; Small, 1973; Small & Griffith, 1974; Small & Crane, 1979 ) is a bibliometric technique proposed by Small (1973) that aims to map the structure of a research field through the analysis of groups of documents that are commonly cited together (Cobo et al., 2011) . Two documents are said to be co-cited when they both appear in the reference list of a third document; the more papers they are both cited by, the stronger their association. The major drawback of co-citation analysis is that it is regarded as an approach biased towards 'the past' of an academic field, as it is more likely to capture older contributions and well established scholars rather than the forefront of the research (Van Eck et al., 2013; López-Fernández et al., 2016) . Not surprisingly, this technique is used to provide a comprehensive historical view of the intellectual structure of a specific field of study. The co-cited papers in each cluster tend to share some common themes and they are considered to represent the core knowledge base of a research area: the key concepts, methods, or experiments that researchers build on (Small, 1980) . Co-citation analysis allows
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Bibliographic coupling
Bibliographic coupling can be interpreted as the opposite process to co-citation: two publications are said to be bibliographically coupled if there is a third publication that is cited by both publications (Vladutz & Cook, 1984; Glänzel & Czerwon, 1996; Jarneving, 2007) .
Bibliographic coupling analysis assumes that when two papers show similar bibliographies, they are likely to represent the same or at least related research topics. To overcome the "backward looking" of the co-citation analysis we used the bibliographic coupling technique to highlight the FT recent trends. The threshold for the minimum shared references between coupled publications was set to 10 to eliminate very isolated nodes.
The larger the number of references two publications have in common, the stronger the bibliographic coupling relation between the publications (Van Eck & Waltman, 2014) .
Bibliographic coupling is about the overlap in the reference lists of publications, thus focusing on the association between two citing publications (Van Eck & Waltman, 2014) .
One advantage of bibliographic coupling, compared to co-citation analysis, is the absence of restrictions on frequently cited papers. Therefore, the results of bibliographic coupling do not depend on the moment in which the data are collected, and since documents that include citations are more recent than the documents they cite, this method is suitable to investigate more recent contributions.
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Mapping and clustering strategy
Since our intention is to focus on both past and present research, we have chosen to jointly apply co-citation and bibliographic coupling on the body of scientific literature dealing with FT, in order to combine the insights provided by the two techniques. Both co-cited and coupling linked articles are assumed to form groups of publications that represent the same or at least related research topics, and both techniques aim to detect groups of publications that share a common intellectual background.
The co-citation procedure is constructed as follows. From the reference lists of the set of publications, documents that are cited more than a specified threshold are coupled according to how frequently the pair co-occur in the reference lists. Conversely, documents that share more than a specified threshold of references are selected to construct the bibliographic coupling network, where the number of shared references represents the coupling strength between them. To produce empirical readable maps of prominent research in the academic discipline, only papers that received at least 20 citations were used for the cocitation network; papers with at least three citations were used for the bibliographic coupling network. After the normalized networks have been computed, the next step is to position the nodes in a two-dimensional space in such a way that strongly related nodes are located close to each other, while weakly related nodes are located far away from each other. Documents skimming, the extraction of the cited literature, and the creation of the co-citation and coupling matrix of references were computed through the software Bibexcel, and then processed in the software VOSviewer for mapping and clustering. Starting from a correlation matrix, VOSviewer constructs the map by calculating a similarity matrix based on the cooccurrence matrix, then the VOS mapping technique is applied to the similarity matrix. The criteria used by VOS is to minimize the weighted sum of the squared distances between all
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The VOS mapping technique locates publications in a low-dimensional space in which the distance between any two items reflects the similarity or relatedness, then cited documents are aggregated in clusters by sequentially linking together all selected pairs of cited documents. These clusters represent the intellectual base of the different subfields of research.
Searching strategy
The bibliographical data gathered in this study were collected from Thomson Reuters' ISI Web of Science (WoS). In order to ensure the highest quality of the document sample, we downloaded articles from the "Core Collection" covering the period 1985 to 2017. Moreover, WoS has been used across a wide range of scientometrics studies and the main software of bibliometric analysis is set up for it (among others, see Di Stefano et al., 2010; Appio et al., 2014; etscherin and einrich, 2015 iala and Tutoky, 2017 urzki and Woisetschl ger, 2017 . We have used as keywords the terms "fairtrade" and/or "fair trade" in the field Topic, which contains titles, abstract and keywords. The choice to use quotes in the search is motivated by the different meanings that the two terms " air" and "Trade" may assume when taken individually (e.g. trade fairs). Another factor that may affect the data is given by the WoS Keyword Plus, which is based on the bibliography and automatically generated through an algorithm and therefore may be inconsistent with the terms of the search (Garfield & Sher, 1993) . For these reasons, coherence with the subject matter of the resulting 1,162 portfolio of papers has been verified by reading the titles, and in some cases the abstract and articles as well. Through this (tedious) process, 286 documents have been removed from the database, leading to a final dataset of 876 documents. Data were collected in November 2016, after which the database cleaning process to ensure consistency with the topic, the creation of
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clusters and especially the analysis of the papers, took a time ranging from 9 to 12 months.
However, it should be mentioned that these types of networks, which represent the structure of the research based on the references, are slow to change and it takes time before more recent publications appear in the clusters due to citation lag. 
Data
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Results
This section discusses the findings of the quantitative analysis of the articles that compose the database.
Mapping representation
From 1985 to 2015, universities from 72 countries have contributed to FT research: the USA has always played a dominant role with almost 25% of the total publications, followed by the UK (17%), Canada (6%), France (6%), the Netherlands (5%) and Germany (4%). The 15 most productive countries and institutions are displayed in Table 2a and Table 2b . The leading position of the USA and UK in FT literature (see Table 2a ) is also evident through the analysis of the most active institutions and organizations: among the top 20 most productive institutions, the USA occupies the top four positions out of 20, and the UK occupies nine positions out of 20. The positions of leading European university and research centres for publications regarding FT belong to Wageningen in the Netherlands, followed by Rome in Italy (see Table 2b ). concern countries of the so-called Global North, the USA and UK being the main cooperative countries. Anyway, this does not mean that FT research has a weak or no relevance to the
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countries of production, as many studies are based on collaborations with producer cooperatives and local organizations.
FT appears to be a multidisciplinary research area. This feature can be observed both through the analysis of subject categories and the main sources that publish the documents that compose our database. The key disciplines of the data are Business & Economics (31%), Agriculture (14%), Social Sciences (13%), Public Administration (12%), Environmental Sciences (11%) and Geography (9%). A total of 432 journals published pertinent literature on FT research all over the world during the period between 1985 and 2015. More than 35% of articles on the database appear in the 16 journals listed in Table 3 . Overall, economic journals, especially those with a focus on development and ethical issues related to business, dominate the lists of the most influential journals in the research of FT. However, research on the subject seems to be rather fragmented with regard to the sources, and only the Journal of Business Ethics has a considerable number of publications, accounting for almost the 10% of the dataset.
Document co-citation analysis results
Document co-citation analysis examines the network of co-cited references and is used to map the underlying intellectual structure and dynamics of a field of study (Braam et al., 1991) . The results of the top authors and papers in terms of citations are reported in Tables 
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Table 6 show the entire network of articles' co-citation analysis. The greater the size of the label, the greater the number of citations within our set of publications, references that are more likely to be cited together are closer each other. Labels are coloured according to cluster identity.
Using a single linkage clustering performed by the software Vosviewer, four clusters have been identified, including respectively 33 papers in cluster 1, 28 in cluster 2, 25 in cluster 3 and 16 in cluster 4. In addition, Figure 3b pinpoints the high impact of documents in terms of co-citation strength and citations received, in order to improve the readability of the co-citation network.
Cluster 1 -Theoretical foundations of FT
Documents in the first cluster theoretically ground the foundations and principles on which FT is built. Articles of the first cluster provide an overall overview of FT from its origins to its current forms, tracing its history , explaining its organization and identifying how it developed and grew as a social-quality market niche in a context characterized by agro-food market saturation, concentration of industry and trade, industry's expanding influence in the definition of quality, and homogenization of food practices . Drawing on convention theory and commodity chain tradition , the dynamic nature of FT is unveiled, showing how FT movement has been always shaped by recurrent tensions, contradictions and compromises within the multiple levels of the network.
FT was born as a solidarity and charity model, but later switched to a partnership model (Tallontire, 2000; by means of a strategy that has often been summarized in the slogan "trade not aid". Later on, FT shifted from alternative trade selling channels -based
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Several papers of cluster 1 try to define the very nature of FT which contains a basic contradiction , summed up in the phrase "in the market but not for it" or "in and against the market" (Barratt Brown, 1993). Documents in the first cluster are, for the most part, explicitly related to FT, but there are also interesting exceptions such as Ponte (2002), Gereffi et al. (2005) and Ponte & Gibbon (2005) , which significantly contributed to the methodology that underpins most studies in the global commodity chain.
Cluster 2 -Analysis and Criticism of FT integration in the mainstream market
The second cluster can be interpreted as a further step towards a more detailed analysis of FT in the context of the free market. In particular, the consequences and challenges posed by mainstreaming strategies and shifting power relations within the fair-labelling network are addressed (Moore, 2004; Low & Davenport, 2005; Hira & Ferrie, 2006;  ).
The main issues posed by corporations' involvement are represented by the risks of marginalization of the original FT mission and principles (Low & Davenport, 2005; Nicholls & Opal, 2005) , being absorbed by the market mindset (Low & Davenport, 2005; Taylor et al., 2005) , being exploited by big corporations engaged in image-laundering processes Moore, 2004) , and by the loss of interest and trust in certifications by consumers, as well as producers (Nicholls & Opal, 2005; Raynolds et al., 2007; .
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The papers in this cluster analyze the competition between FT and competitors, which mimics some of the aspects of FT production, and through the use of rival third party certification systems (Murray & Raynolds, 2000; Moore, 2004; ).
Frequently, these competitors are those entities that Raynolds defines as "(Those who) hold the bar on social and environmental conditions", as they usually have much less rigorous social standards or are not interested in continuous improvement of standards (Raynolds et al., 2007, p. 159 ).
The second cluster treats other criticisms concerning corporation involvement related to governance and power issues within the FT network: (i) the need to create a wider consumer base with increased consumer awareness and better understanding of FT (Moore, 2004; Nicholls & Opal, 2005; Hira & Ferrie, 2006) , (ii) the shifting power relations within the FT labelling network in favour of big companies and retailers Low & Davenport, 2005; , and (iii) the lack of agreement over definitions of standards and certification procedures (Hira & Ferrie, 2006) . Barratt Brown (1993) and Nicholls and Opal (2005) recognize the magnitude of the FT in reversing the damages created by the market through instruments offered by the market itself. Barratt argues that only through the support and intervention of international institutions on market regulation will these forms of trade continue to expand, to the point that he proposes the establishment of "a new economic order composed of democratically controlled state marketing boards with grassroots control at all levels, and direct links between Northern consumers and Southern producers" (Fridell, 2007b, p. 47) . On the other side, Nichols and Opal (2005, pp. 13-31) describe FT as "a consumer-driven phenomenon", "a neoliberal solution to problems with trade", "entirely a consumer choice
(based) model", that "operates within the larger free trade model of unregulated international commerce". Emphasis on centrality of consumer demand and consciousness reflects the evolution of the practices of FT, as it shifted from being a proposal of an alternative system to the neoliberal political economy, to a form perfectly integrated in the context of the free market (Nicholls & Opal, 2005; Guthman, 2007) .
Cluster 3 -Consumers
Documents of the third cluster focus on the consumer side from different points of view, such as marketing, geography, sociology, economy, etc. Studies in this cluster cover a wide range of aspects over FT consumption as they include both theoretical researches and experimental studies (see Table 6 continuation). Indeed, the complexity and diversity of the factors that contribute to the formation of consumers' attitudes and preferences towards T products make it necessary to use a wide spectrum of investigation in order to fully understand the mechanisms that underlie consumer choices (Shaw and Clarke, 2006) .
It is worth noting that the most co-cited documents in the network belong to the branch of studies that uses economic approaches to examine whether or not consumers care about ethical issues, and whether consumers are receptive or not towards ethical certifications. These researches mainly used the WTP of consumers as a meter of judgement and offer encouraging results about the effectiveness of ethical labels. The major findings reveal that despite FT advocates being only a minority in the global scenario, the majority of consumers are very receptive towards ethical labels (De Pelsmacker et al., 2005) , as they say they are willing to pay higher premiums, even higher than for organic products or other kinds of certifications, such as shade grown coffee and organic coffee (Loureiro & Lotade, 2005) .
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One of the recurring topics between documents in the third cluster lies in the debate about the limitations of the traditional survey methods in consumer research, and the consequent call for the adoption of methods that can lead to reliable conclusions. As argued by Auger and Devinney (2007) , results from surveys are very likely to overstate the importance of ethical issues and add spurious information into the measurement process.
Studies drawing on economic approaches have used several methods to obtain trustworthy empirical insights on FT consumption, such as conjoint analysis (De Pelsmacker et al., 2005) , contingent analysis (Loureiro & Lotade, 2005) , natural field experiments , choice experiment and quality approaches (de Ferran & Grunert, 2007) .
These considerations are very important in the study of FT consumers and ethical consumption, as they fit into the debate the need for new approaches that can address an issue inherent in a field that is "studying issues with inherent methodological complexities that make understanding human behavior even more difficult than normal" (Auger & Devinney, 2007) .
Past research has emphasized the crucial role that information plays in promoting the awareness and sensitivity of consumers to ethical issues, pointing out that in order to unfold accurate decisions, consumers should be fully informed (Carrigan & Attala, 2001; Barnett et al., 2005) . However, it is argued that such a theoretical approach could lead to a distorted understanding of reality, as it generalizes and trivializes the hierarchies of values that guide consumer decision-making processes and their moral selfhood .
Other studies in the cluster inspect different aspects of FT consumers, such as sensitivity to price changes for consumers of FT coffee or the role of religion in FT consumption (Doran & Natale, 2011) .
Cluster 4 -Producers
The documents of the last cluster focus on the impact of FT on producers and on the evaluation of its effectiveness in improving the well-being of small-scale farmers (see Table   6 continuation).
If the long-term success of FT depends largely on consumer choices , producers' commitment to FT and their understanding of its principles remain two key elements to ensure their participation and commitment in the long term, and to achieve the "democratization of producers' organizations" fostered by FT (Murray et al., 2006) . The risk that producers will turn to FT only in case of very low market prices, and then abandon it in more prosperous times, threatens the viability of FT in the long-term (Nicholls & Opal, 2005; Murray et al., 2006) .
Claimed benefits for producers to join the FT network are represented by guaranteed minimum price, pre-financing and long-term contracts, and price premium to be invested in the development and support of the community of producers . FT strengthens the organizational capacity of producers, providing greater financial and organizational stability. It bolsters economic security and stability of producers' communities and infrastructural investment capability, improves livelihood and administrative capacities, and increases the level of cooperation and political influence Bacon, 2005; Murray et al., 2006; Arnould et al., 2009 ). Through participation in FT, producers acquire skills and knowledge that they can use also in non-FT markets.
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In the words of Arnould and Bray, FT "is not a panacea" for third-world poverty Bray et al., 2002, p. 442) , as some producers remain in poverty despite being connected to FT markets, and FT will have to constantly face new challenges to succeed in its mission .
Document bibliographic coupling analysis results
The full bibliographic coupling network (see Figure 4a) is composed of three clusters and its structure is quite similar to the one observed in the co-citation network. In addition, Figure 4b highlights the high impact articles in terms of coupling strength and citations received in order to improve the readability of the bibliographic coupling network.
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Many of the most prominent authors of the co-citation network are also represented in the bibliographic coupling network, revealing a high level of specialization and experience of FT researchers. Differently from the co-citation analysis, bibliographic coupling reflects the different changes in the FT concept. Scholars have formalized definitions of FT and set up independent governance and monitoring organizations to oversee FT supply-chain agreements and the licensing of participants (Doherty et al., 2013) . Indeed, the rapid expansion experienced by FT in recent decades has introduced new compromises and tensions, and has exacerbated some of the existing ones (Raynolds, 2012) .
Cluster 1 -Evolution and challenges of FT
Despite the relatively heterogeneous body of literature that composes the first cluster, the analysis of the documents reveals that the central debate around the foundational and practical aspects of FT is still inevitably closely linked to the mainstream strategy and its consequences.
The rise in public awareness and the positive relationship between the adoption of the mainstream strategies and expansion of the FT market are proposed as clear examples of the success of FT in the last decades (Davies & Ryals, 2010; Raynolds, 2012; Doherty et al., 2013) . However, there is an extensive literature inspecting the negative impacts of corporate engagement in the FT network (Jaffee, 2012; Doherty et al., 2013; Child, 2014) .
Drawing on previous works on the global value chain model, Doherty et al. (2013) assess the degree of risk for dilution, co-optation and reputational damage for the different types of value chains which make up the vast majority of FT purchases today. In doing so, they emphasize the need for researchers to consider the heterogeneity of the FT movement,
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The growing supply of products with ethical content, which has resulted in increasing number of ethical brands by firms or retailers (Doherty et al., 2013) , as well as the nearly total integration of FT in conventional international markets (Naylor, 2014) , renders obsolete the narrative of FT being ''in and against the market''. Naylor (2014) It is also argued that consumers have lost that sense of political and collective action that motivated them in the early stages, i.e. during the 90s, to explore new ways to increase the number of FT consumers (Doherty et al., 2013) . Naylor (2014) challenges the dominant theoretical approach that underlies the FT movement and the research on this subject, meaning the dichotomy of "southern producers" vs. "northern consumers", as it perpetuates and reinforces, on a semantic level, the same disparity in power that FT seeks to equalize. FT research needs to re-think approaches that can more fully capture the heterogeneous group of FT actors who have different needs, interests and positions.
Cluster 2 -Consumption
Documents of the second cluster of the bibliographic coupling network deal with FT consumption. The research results confirm the need to overcome the dualistic narrative between pragmatic and radical consumers by giving greater attention to consumers' heterogeneity and facets (Cranfield et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010; Andorfer & Liebe, 2012) .
Heterogeneity of consumers is addressed both by comparing samples from various countries or cities (Cranfield et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010) , and widening the spectrum of the products analyzed, by investigating product categories other than coffee (Kim et al., 2010; Davies et al., 2012) . Previous studies on FT coffee provide limited focus with little generalizability, compared to the wide range of certified products (Kim et al., 2010) . To fill this gap, in recent times scholars have been exploring areas that have traditionally been poorly investigated by research, such as utilitarian product categories (Kim et al., 2010) , luxury goods (Davies et al., 2012) and the business-to-business context (Salvador et al., 2014) .
People tend to overstate the amount they are willing to pay when asked hypothetical valuation questions compared to when their actual money is involved, so that the hypothetical methods can lead to values two to twenty times greater than non-hypothetical valuation methods (Lusk & Shogren, 2007) . Therefore, intentions should not be considered a reliable proxy for actual consumer behaviours (Carrington et al., 2010; Andorfer & Liebe, 2012 
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Cluster 3 -Producers
Documents of the third cluster focus on aspects related to the impact of FT certification on producers. Most of the researches rely on experimental case-based studies, reporting very modest or no effects on income, and conflicting results regarding indicators of health, education, and quality of life. Ruben and Fort (2012) analyzed the FT impact for organic and conventional coffee farmers in Peru, and found no significant effect in terms of income. Conversely, Méndez et al. (2010) found a significant positive relationship between average sales price, savings, credit, risk acceptance and satisfaction with the cooperative service provision savings.
With regard to the non-monetary effects of participation in FT, the results are less inconclusive. Participation in FT has been related to better access to credit, higher investment propensity, organic specialization skills, higher levels of animal stocks (Ruben & Fort, 2012) , and increased participation of women in decision making. On the other hand, no connection between FT involvement and positive effects on household livelihood in terms of education and incidence of migration have been found by Méndez et al. (2010) .
Faced with these conflicting results, it is difficult to assess the efficacy of FT in managing to realize its stated goals. Most marginalized farmers are not able to enter the network and certification because of the FT entrance requirements and the lack of support
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Some authors point their finger at the price mechanism of FT. For example, the FT minimum coffee price had not changed in the period 1988 Valkila, 2014) ; indeed, over the same period, Bacon's findings reveal declining prices when discounted for inflation , fueling allegations related to corporate capture of FT (Jaffee & Howard, 2010) . The decline in the minimum price has shown that the same pricing system is closely linked to those market prices that it is intended to transform .
The concept of the social premium, despite recent efforts by a few authors, remains one of the least studied aspects of FT. There are structural problems in the evaluation of this premium price; it is difficult to separate the benefits derived from the premium from those due to other projects for rural development (Valkila & Nygren, 2010) .
Discussion
Results reveal that the literature on FT has grown exponentially over the past 20 years, during which FT has been studied by different disciplines, which confirms its interdisciplinary nature.
This study went beyond the identification of most productive actors and traditional citation counts, as it uses a bibliometric mapping software tool to visualize the intellectual structure of FT research.
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. Early research focuses mainly on coffee, while in more recent times the spectrum of investigation has been broadened to other certified products, both food and non-food. At the same time the implications of competition from other ethical certification schemes have been investigated in detail. On the side of consumers, this results in an attempt to achieve greater accuracy and generalizability of the results, by using new methodologies to investigate consumer preferences for certified products and WTP, and by the attempts to use incentivecompatible methods. On the side of producers, research attempts to identify the reasons for the inconclusive results on FT effectiveness and find new ways to assess the effects of the certification on producers.
Findings also suggest that FT as a unique business strategy and/or as a differentiation opportunity for producers, as well as the change in the business attitude to explore FT branding, are themes that have been only partially analyzed and deepened.
Like any evolving field of research, it is unsurprising that the documents of the cocitation analysis had cast a slightly less critical eye over the FT movement than more recent studies. However, despite the critical analysis and resizing of potentialities, authors converge on the need for more consideration of social and economic justice in international trade, and that third-party certification has a key role in ensuring that these goals are addressed. As scholars are confident about the contribution that FT can add to the broader scenario of strategies to enhance living conditions and labour rights for disadvantaged producers and labourers (Méndez et al., 2010) , there is also a general agreement on the need for a profound reform of the FT system. FT should address all these issues through a long-term strategy reorganization, involving a participatory representation by smallholder cooperatives, alternative trade organizations and development-oriented civil society movements . At the same time, research should deal with those aspects of FT that until now have received little attention, such as those related to the premium price and the use made of it, to the new organizational forms of certified producers within the FT network and to the extension of the analysis to the whole range of certified products.
Conclusion and limitations
This analysis of the literature through bibliographic methods has highlighted the salient aspects of FT research, from the beginning to the present day, and how the challenges and evolution that FT has been facing over the years have influenced the research and perspectives of scholars. Compared to the earliest years, when buying FT products was seen as a political statement and the FT network was meant to challenge the neoliberal economic system, FT is now working in close contact with the biggest corporations in the world and certified products can be found on the shelves of supermarkets. During this time, the debate on the engagement of FT by large corporations and the collapse of the model of alternative
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trade organizations have always remained a central element both within the movement and in scientific research.
Though many years have passed since the participation of corporations in the FT network, the most recent researches do not provide a definitive verdict on the effects of the mainstream strategy. There is no doubt that the implementation of this strategy has been a necessary choice, in terms of expanding the market and the brand, but it is argued that the benefits have not been equally distributed among the actors of the network, as many producers still live in conditions of extreme poverty. However, despite the fact that the evidence base is still incomplete, there are several instances of greater income stability and higher earnings for producers who engage with the FT network, as well as many other indirect but still important benefits.
As for the state of research on FT, two elements emerge: the first is the low reliability of results on consumers obtained using methods that are not "incentive compatible" or with low levels of representativeness of the samples. This necessity is not new, Ulrich and Sarasin (1995) stated that, with regard to ethical issues, research runs the risk of losing relevance, as the answers are never reliable due to different kinds of biases. As stated by Andorfer and Liebe (2012) , scholars have just begun to understand and explain individual FT consumption, and "research on FT consumption would benefit from both a multiple-motives and a multiplemethods perspective". In order to overcome these problems, "incentive-compatible measures of FT consumption intentions and behavior should be used in empirical studies whenever possible" (Andorfer & Liebe, 2012) , by comparing different theories and methodologies.
On the side of producers, conflicting and sometimes confusing results concerning the effects of FT, undermined by a number of uncertainties, make it difficult to compare or draw any general conclusions based on the actual evidence base. The question of whether FT producers are better off than their counterparts is very complex and cannot be confined only to questions of price and income differentials. Still, it is possible to draw the conclusion that a comprehensive assessment of the impact of FT should not only account for monetary income, but also for a wide set of welfare, empowerment and quality of life indicators. Furthermore, research should also consider the opinions and perceptions of the participants in the network, as well as their individual skills and performances over time. In addition, limiting the value chain to the study of coffee and some cases of a few other certified products, the knowledge on the side of producers is limited in many directions. Discordant results demonstrate the complexity in finding information about the effectiveness of FT and represent an indicator of the limited awareness of the FT system mechanisms and limited identification with FT by producers (Valkila & Nygren, 2010; Valkila, 2014) , two issues in which FT should invest more effort.
Bibliographical methods are not without limitations. First of all, the tendency of authors to cite their own works can distort the network of citations and give greater emphasis to the most prone authors of this practice. However, the effects of this distortion may be limited when the number of authors is sufficiently high, compared to the number of articles published, as in the case of the FT literature. Second, highly ranked journals tend to be cited more by authors, and this may result in overestimating the contribution of these journals compared to the lower ranked ones. Third, the time between the publication of an article and the moment when that article is cited leads to a greater weight on earlier publications, thatbeing available for a longer time -received more quotes compared to more recent research.
Another limitation is regarding the source from which the data are collected, in this case the Web of Knowledge Core Collection, which is almost entirely composed of articles in the English language. Expanding the spectrum of publications even to non-English articles could actually return more complete results. Bibliometric analysis suffers from several limitations that should be considered in the interpretation of the results, the most important of which are introduced below. First of all, there are several reasons why a document may be cited or not, and a large number of citations does not imply quality. Indeed, bibliometrics do not measure quality and it is important to analyze the documents by combining bibliometric and qualitative methods in order to evaluate the quality and contributions of works. Then there are some limitations related to the structure and functioning of the world of scientific publishing, such as the advantage of experienced researchers over early career researchers, and of long-running over new journals, the different rates of publishing between different fields of research and WoS limited coverage of non-English language publications and book publications. Finally, although bibliometric methods represent very efficient tools to explore a research scenario, they can be very time-consuming when applied to very productive research areas, as they require reading a large number of articles. 
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